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MARCH
Monday 2nd
Wednesday 4th
Friday 6th
Monday 9th
Wednesday 11th
Friday 13th
Monday 16th
Wednesday 18th
Monday 23rd
Wednesday 25th
Thursday 26th
Friday 27th

Whole School Assembly 9am
NO PREPS AT SCHOOL
Divisional Swimming Carnival
(selected students)
CURRICULUM DAYNO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL
LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY
NO PREPS AT SCHOOL
Regional Swimming Carnival
(selected students)
Whole School Assembly 9am
Level 3-6 House Sports @
Cockatoo Little Athletics Track
NO PREPS AT SCHOOL
Whole School Assembly 9am
PLANNING WEEK
District Tennis (selected students)
NO PREPS AT SCHOOL
EDEC ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
School Council Meeting 7.30pm
Including AGM
LAST DAY TERM 1
SCHOOL FINISHES AT 2.30PM

Learner Profile:

Inquirers, Knowledgeable, Thinkers,
Communicators, Principled, Open minded,
Caring, Risk Takers, Balanced and Reflective
Our school is working on our new strategic plan
‘Challenge 2023’

In the coming weeks and terms we have a number of school excursions and camps and often
we have parents attending – our Working with Children Check policy (volunteers) requires a
WWC if you are assisting on a camp or excursion.

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK (WWCC)
If you already have one, please bring it to the office and we will make a copy and keep it on
file. If you require a WWCC, follow this link and complete the online form:
https://online.justice.vic.gov.au/wwccu/onlineapplication.doj
If you have any questions please see John.

Link: www.cybersafekids.com.au

https://www.facebook.com/macclesfieldps/
@macclesfieldps

WHERE DO WE COME FROM?
As part of our PYP, we are gathering data to make a display of the cultural heritage of our families.
We are requesting families to participate in a survey to inform us of the cultural diversity in our
school.
If your family is from another nationality please indicate on the form below and return to the office.
This information is for school use only and will be used as a guide to enhance our resources and
update our international flag display representing the nationalities in our school community.
We would greatly appreciate your participation.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Family Name:-_______________________________________________________________________
Child’s nationally:____________________________________________________________________
Parent’s nationality:__________________________________________________________________
Grandparent’s nationality:____________________________________________________________
**************************************************************************

Happy Birthday to the following Staff and Students who are celebrating
over the coming week 

SALLY BERBERICH

ALISTAR G
ELLIOT S

Last Wednesday, Levels 3-6 participated in sessions run by Project RockIt – Level 3/4’s session titled
“Belong” and 5/6 “Step-Up”.
Level 5/6’s focus was around leadership. They heard that leadership isn’t a ‘one-size-fits-all T-shirt’ and
that it is how we interact with others on a day-to-day basis. It can be the little decisions which define us as
leaders, such as standing up to our friends if something bad is happening.
One of the questions posed, in which the students had to stand in the ‘agree’ or ‘disagree’ area, was “Is it
better to be truthful or nice?” Which way would you go? (Students were allowed to stand in the middle!)
They were also asked “would you spend 10 minutes cleaning the classroom if it meant the rest of the class
could have more lunchtime?” Almost all the kids went to ‘agree’ and the presenters turned to us and said
“most schools stand in the disagree area!” Proud Maccy moment there!
The students did a fantastic Values Test. There is a copy in the 5/6 classroom if you’d like to give it a try.
We were left with some inspiring thoughts:
When you look back on your time in
primary school, how do you want to be
remembered? What qualities will people
remember you by?
And finally: You don’t have to change to be
a leader, but you do have to find the
courage to be who you are.
Below are some student leader thoughts
on the experience:
It’s Wednesday the 19th of February and Damien is having this talk about how excited he is but still trying to look
serious, when these two ladies come in and say “Hi I’m Izzy, and this is Jade. We are project Rockit. They told the
class a bit about themselves and then asked us to grab a chair and go out into the atrium (where we have assembly).
At this point in time we were sitting on chairs in a circle. Jade stepped out and gave the seat to Emilya (grade ⅚
teacher), and started to explain what we were all going to do. It turned out we were playing a game of Honesty,
Embarrassment, Humour and of course Fun.
“This game” explained Jade “is all about seeing how much in common you have to other people you might not know
that you had. This is how it will go, I will read out some strips of paper to you. Now if you have ever done this for
example: have you ever run into a pole? If you have then you stand up and try to find another chair, but as you can see
I don't have a chair so whoever does not have a chair after this round will pick up a card and read it out.”
“But” added Izzy “ if you have a piece of paper and you read it out, but you haven't done that particular thing you still
have to go and get a seat or else you will be standing there until you read something out that you have actually done.”
Jade read out the first card and about12 people stood up and found another chair then the next person read out another
card and so on until there were no cards left.
Our next instruction was to get a chair and sit in front of Damien’s (other ⅚ teacher) TV. After that we got handed A4
sheets of paper with 42 different words that we could describe ourselves as leaders. Then we ticked off as many of the
boxes that would describe us as leaders, then underline 15 of our words and circled 3 words that we use as our values
each day. They finished off by telling us some inspiring quotes that will be displayed in the ⅚ classroom. By Claire

On Wednesday we had 2 ladies come and visit, they were
from project rocket.
Their names were Jade and Izzy. They came and talked to
the 5/6’s about leadership values. We had a fun time. We
played a game like musical chairs but they asked a
question and we would stand if we did and try to find
another chair and if we haven’t we stay seated. Also had a sheet of paper with values on it and we had to
tick ones that stood out to us, 15 that represent our friends. And 3 that represent us. That was hard but
fun. That was my experience of project rock-it. By Chase

At 11:30 two ladies that were part of Project Rockit came to our school to tell us about leadership,
and all the ways you can be a leader. We played several games to show that we are our own leader.
The other activity we did was a
values test. They told us a story
about a person running for
president. This is how it went:
‘Pretend you are standing at the
lectern about to run for president,
and you see your grade six class and
they are all about to say what they
remember about you. So who do
you want to be remembered as?
By Cooper
It was Wednesday the 19th of February and 2 female woman came in to teach us about Leadership.
Their names were Jade and Izzy.
They told us stories about themselves. Jade loved John Cena, she got to meet him once but she was
sweating so badly because she was so nervous. Instead of shaking his hand she slapped him!
Izzy was really clumsy. She was trying to impress her friends once when she was in prep and she
stepped over a rock then tripped on a different rock, which caused her to twist her ankle and go to
the hospital.
A few weeks later she went back to school and ran straight into a pole! (again trying to impress her
friends)
They played a game with us where we sat in a chair in a circle and 1 person didn’t have a chair.
Someone would read something ‘have you ever…’
And if you have done it before, you would move to another chair. Someone would always miss out
on a chair, if you did you would be the next person to read out a question.
After that they gave us a piece of paper that we had to tick boxes on to describe ourselves. We
ticked as many of them as we could. We then had to underline 5 of the ones that we ticked the
boxes in, to show what thing mean the most to us. We then had to circle 2 of the ones that we
underlined to show how to describe ourselves in only 2 words, that was really difficult to do.
There was this other game thing that we did where we would go to A side if we strongly agree and
go to the B side if we strongly disagree, if we were
not sure we could go into the middle.
One of the questions were do you agree that you
should have ice-cream for breakfast every day.
We all said thank you to jade and izzy and then they
left.
It was really fun and I think everyone enjoyed it! 
By Gemma

EDEC Swimming Trials
Congratulations to all the Maccy students who
competed at the EDEC Swimming Trials last
Monday. This highly competitive event is
organised each year to determine the
representative team for the Division Finals.
The following students represented our school
proudly and we are very proud of their individual efforts:
Jack, Piper B, Sienna C, Caley, Myra, Talei, Gemma, Lily-Rose, Jewel, Tilly, Piper D, Harley,
Zac S, Xavier, Marley, Corey, Tom, Tess, Priya & Charlie.
Special mention to Xavier, Tess, Tom & Marley who did a wonderful job working together in
the 9/10 open freestyle relay team. They placed 2nd!!
The following students will be progressing to the Division Finals to be held on Wednesday
4th March:
Backstroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Freestyle
Backstroke
Freestyle
Breaststroke

Xavier
Myra
Tess
Jack
12/13 Girls Freestyle Relay
Myra, Caley, Talei & Piper B

GOOD LUCK TEAM!
**************************************************************************

On behalf of the students at Maccy we would like to say a
heartfelt thank you to the Durrant, Elder and Powell families
for their generous donations of books for our Library.
And a BIG thanks to Kylie Aspinall for covering, processing
and generally keeping the library looking amazing!

This week we have been reading The Icky Sticky Anteater. The children laughed out
loud as l read the silly verse about an anteater that didn’t like ants. They enjoyed
learning an important message about accepting others whose likes may differ from
their own. As a follow up activity, the children will be making their own Anteater using
air-dried clay and then going on an expedition outside to find food that an anteater
would eat. OUTCOME 1, OUTCOME 2 and OUTCOME 4.
Air Dry Clay Recipe
2 cups Bicarb Soda
1 cup Corn flour
1 cup water
Heat in a pan over low heat until it thickens. Cool on greaseproof paper. Once cooled,
knead using a sprinkle of corn flour. Store in an airtight container or clay will harden if
you leave your finished product on the bench.

OSHC Direct Deposit number is: BSB: 063842
Account Number: 10036031
Please mention OSHC and surname when making online payments.
OSHC Program: 59684964
OSHC Mobile: 0407354970 3.30pm- 8pm – 6am-9am
School Office: 59684734 9am-4pm
Email: selina.rose.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
Thanks Selina, Jackie, Karen and Ruth.

What a fabulous turnout for the
whole-school art exhibition last
Friday! It was so lovely to see so many
families viewing the students' self
portraits and celebrating their
creativity. Well done to every student
in the school for being creative risktakers. I'm incredibly proud of you all!
Linda Fraser - Visual Arts Teacher

5/6 Bubble Art
This week the 5/6 students created a
colourful bubble illustration using oil pastel
on black cartridge paper. They watched a
slow-motion movie clip showing how
bubbles move through the air and reflect
light. Students learned that bubbles get their
colour due to a phenomenon known
as iridescence. The bubble isn’t actually
coloured; it is distorting light. Students
traced around various sized circular objects
with white oil pastel to create their bubbles
and then added the reflected light. They then added different colours around the inside of the white circles
to create their iridescent bubbles. They look pretty spectacular, don't they!
Linda Fraser - Visual Arts Teacher

Chloe D – Knowledgeable start to the year; reading nights at home, story writing
and excitement in class. Well done
Chase R – Principled in class – been a great sport in whole class discussion and
very settled start.
Tom – Being principled and caring when sticking up for his classmates
3/4C
Zarlei – For showing excellent full body listening during group discussion.
Leo & Zac S – For being a risk taker during mathematics and approaching tasks
3/4R
with a growth mindset. Keep it up!
Molly – for being a kind and caring classmate and helping others out when they
are in need. Well done!
Harrison G– For being such a principled and caring member of our grade.
1/2A
You’re awesome!
Noah C– For being so knowledgeable about numbers in our environment.
1/2O
Cooper S– For being such a principled and caring member of grade.
Lula M – for always thinking about her learning and trying her best in all tasks.
Prep/L Jayden D– For doing such a terrific job of trying so hard with all of his learning.
Scarlette H – For her excellent attitude toward all of learning. Keep up the great
effort.
Music Alex A– for setting a studious example for his classmates in music. Great effort,
practice and respectful attitude Alex.
Alex V- For being so attentive and focussed in Art this week. Fabulous effort,
Art
Alex! Keep it up!
Heidi M – for displaying ‘caring’ attributes in the Art Room by takin initiative to
keep the space neat and tidy. Well done, and thank you, Heidi!
OSHC Katherine D – For doing such a wonderful job drawing your family, after
reading our Invisible String Book
5/6J

Rewards achieved from Issue 1 sales was
$123.50.
Issue 2 has been sent home. If you would like to
purchase from this latest issue, orders are due:
Cash:Wednesday 11th March
Online: Friday 13th March

DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL,
THERE HAS BEEN A SIGNIFICANT DELAY IN THE
ARRIVAL OF OUR MOST RECENT ORDER OF
SPORTS TOPS.
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE WHILE WE
WAIT FOR AN E.T.A.

